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Baboucar Taal 
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Bedford, NH 03110 
Office of General Counsel, 
Federal Election Commission, 
999 E Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20463. 

Re:MUR7500 

Dear Committee Members: 

Complainant here posit these additional information in support of the 
"patronage system" as detailed in the Amended Complaint that I believe this 
Credit Union; St Mary's Bank, it's top Management and Board control and 
directs, a Campaign Finance Violations within the FEC jurisdiction per Federal 
Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended. Here the NH AG is refusing to do/ 
conduct a basic investigation of the aforementioned NH "patronage system". 

Herein are the other statutes, the foremost in addition to the already stated 
violation of and conspiracy to violate FEC Act: See attch letter to NH AG. 

1)" Honest services fraud is a crime defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1346 (the federal mail 
and wire fraud statute), added by the United States Congress in 1988, which 
states: "The term scheme or artifice to defraud includes a scheme or artifice to 
deprive another of the intangible right of honest..." § 371 - Conspiracy to 
Defraud The United States - The operative language is the so-called "defraud 
clause," that prohibits cpnspiracieg t-Q defraud thg United States. This clause 
creates a separate offense from the "offense clause" in Section 371. Both 
offenses require the traditional elements of Section 371 conspiracy, including 
an uieg^ agrgemenit:, crimmfill intght, and proof of an ovgrt act. 

2) Summary: Discovery was sought from candidate for federal office Ovide 
Lamontagne as the Chairman of St Mary's Bank; a [NH] state chartered credit 
union. Candidate Lamontagne with a [NH] law license, rather than comply 
with said discovery requested, went contacted state judge Abramson ex 
parte,as he Lamontagne worked with her for then state governor Merrill. 
Abramson use the powers of the state judiciary as a state [actor] judge to issue 
a blanket "ex parte restraining order" barring plaintiff (me) from all any 



discovery provided in state court rules in an ongoing case in a USA tribunal, 
rather they conspire to wantonly and knowingly violate plaintiff's due process 
right See attch "ex parte restraining..." In effect state judge Gillian Abramson 
who with personal and professional relationship with candidate Lamontagne is 
ruling for St Mary's Bank, providing direct (tangible- a $1000 and undeclared 
- a (distraction of) legal civil case to disappear) benefit. The former benefit at a 
time that she and her husband could barely afford it for failure to pay their real 
estate taxes for 2i-years a tax lien on the property about to be auction. 

3) "Embodied in the guarantee of an Impartial Tribunal is the ABSOLUTE 
RIGHT to a proceeding conducted by a judge Free of Bias or Pecuniary 
Motivation.;War4v;ViMagePfMQm 409 U.S. 57,61-62,93 S. Ct. 80,34 
L. Ed. 2d 267 (1972); TMmeyv.OhiP, 273 u.s. 510,532,47 s. ct. 437,71 L. Ed. 
749 (1927). 

Submitted by 

BaboucarTaal 



AFFIDAVIT 

State of New Hampshire 
County of Hillsborough 

I, Baboucar Taal, hereby sworn to, and signed in the presence of a notaiy 
public, that the complaint is true to the best of my knowledge, executed by: 
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:C\ 

Baboucar Taal 

Subscribed and swom to, before me on this Z3: day of ̂ ^^2019 

§; -..SEPT. 27,^022 :* 5 

Notary Public 
My Commission expires: 
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BaboucarTaal 

December 8,2018 Bedford, NH 03110 

Gordon J. MacDpnald, NH-AG 
33 Capitol Street,Concord, NH 03301 

Dear Mr Attorney General: 

1) On September 16,2018,1 filed a formal complaint against a state 
judge; Gillian Abramson and detailed the violations of [federal & 
state] laws and NH very own specific statute; RSA 643:1 
You and your office have neither acknowledge said formal 

4 complaint nor opened an inquiry into, said credible allegation. 

2) Further evidences also indicated that the same or similar facts 
that not only made the conduct of Gillian Abramson a wilful and 
knowing violation of Conflict of Interest; 18 U.S.C.S«z.6. S ̂ 71^ SA^ 
NH RSA 64^:1... These same facts I proffer do mirror your set of 
circumstances; i,e. that you also personally know ̂ d is familiar 
and donated a significant amount to this Ovide Lamontange, [SMB 
Chairman], to his seeking US (federal office) Senate campaign..., and 
St Mary's Bank is a state chartered [credit union] financial institution. 

3) To the extent that you personally also have conflicts of Interest 
like Gillian Abramson, please advise but more important there must 
Career prosecutors in the NH Attorney General's Office or in the 
Interest of Justice to Referred the case other County Attorney. 

4) I will add that though the identical set of facts and evidence you 
share with ̂ state actor' Abramson, and apart from the failure by 
you or your office [NH-AG] to acknowledge a formal complaint, the 
comparison seem to stop there unless evidence supports otherwise. 

5) Abramson engaged wanton wilful misconduct [violation of 
federaUincl. rights] and NH state law] despite her felony 'conflicts 
of interest' and at the very time she and her family engage in straw 
campaign donation, they couldn't afford, a PEC Act violation. 



6) This is quoted on the NH AG site next to your picture: "The mission 
of the department is to serve the people of New Hampshire with diligence, 
independenee and integrity by performing the constitutional, statutory 
and common law duties of the Attorney General as the State's chief legal officer 
and chief law enforcement officer, to seek to do justice in all prosecutions,... and 
the rights qf its consumers, and to provide... leadership of New Hampshire law 
enforcement". Thus complaint(s) filed at NH-doj makes it your Legal 
obligation to investigate and prosecute without regards unless.. 

7) Further another case against Neiderman et was before Gillian 
Abramson, and your office has all the proof of "fraud on the courts" 
where upon this lawfirm goes before problem judge(s) like 
Abramson and carry the day despite evidences, facts and the law 
because they share, "with regards" the very opposite of what the 
US Constitution and federal law. Rights and Protections states, 
must be "without regards to ethnicity, race, origin" Though NH it's 
we speak of; DueProces/Equal Protection is limited to the connected 

8) Again I urge you as legally obligated to acknowledge and initiate 
a credible Investigation into problem judges who use their Public 
Offices blatantly violates federal rights, laws and statutes to enrich 
themselves and or whoever pays. Your office expense resources to 
prosecuted a judge who submitted falsified "reviews" online??? 
I will forward the complaint to the USDOJ-PIS and OGC-FEC as the 
NH AG again fail to response along with all the evidences garner. 

Submitted by. 

Baboucar Taal ^ \ 

Cc: 
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